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Tapor No. 1, Processional for Band, Op. 14 (1948) 
A tapor is an Armenian congregational procession led by
the priest. The earliest of the Hovhaness band compositions,
Tapor No. 1 was composed while he was organist at St.
James Armenian Church in Watertown, Massachusetts
and is written in the modal and contrapuntal styles that
became features of Hovhaness’ music.

Mountain Under the Sea, Op. 392 (1984) 
It has been suggested that worldwide there are perhaps
100,000 mountains under the sea, many of them volcanic.
In Hovhaness’ setting, the alto saxophone assumes the
role of a priest delivering a strong lyrical oration over a
variety of random ostinatos, among them a series of
bubbling and gurgling sounds as if the ocean were alive
underneath the saxophone’s eloquent sermon. Under the
saxophone’s lyric proclamations, two constantly repeated
timpani pitches cause random utterances in groups of
three or five notes, further unsynchronized events are
added by the harp while the vibraphone quietly intones a
repeating twelve-tone row (this at a time when Hovhaness
was often criticized by fellow composers for not writing
atonal music). 
      
Three Improvisations on Folk Tunes, 
Op. 248, No. 2 (1952) 
From 1951 to 1953 Hovhaness was a resident composer
for the Voice of America, creating a wide variety of scores
in various ethnic styles for international broadcasts. In his
Three Improvisations, each of the three movements evokes
music from different sections of the Indian subcontinent. 
I. Impromptu on a Bansri Tune: A richly voiced chorale
leads to a lighter, dance-like solo for a flute with six or
seven finger holes, evocative of Indian bansri music. After
the flute’s appearance, clarinets begin a sprightly dance,
echoed by bassoon and oboe. The whirling finale is
completed with the added voice of a solo trumpet.
II. Impromptu on a Bengal Tune: After the opening’s
richly voiced counterpoint, a chant-like dance appears in
the saxophones, first with an alto, then two altos, a tenor

and finally all join together as a family with a baritone sax.
Over a shifting harp ostinato in the background, in each
bar a vibraphone intones one note of a twelve-tone row. A
majestic anthem concludes the movement.
III. Impromptu on a Pakistan Lute Tune: A reverent four-
part fugue gives way shortly to dance-like music. Here the
harp slowly intones a seven-note row over the vibraphones’
quicker five-note series. Shortly a solo oboe plays a dance
tune as harp and vibraphone gradually exchange roles. The
oboe’s dance, joined by flute and bassoon, is grandly finalized
as a solo trumpet brings the dance to a strong conclusion.
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Vision on a Starry Night, Op. 384 (1985)
Hovhaness’ “vision” (marked Largo “Celestiale”) is set as
a gentle barcarole. Initially an arpeggiated harp invites the
flute to join in a series of gradually ascending and
ultimately “celestial” passages. In a middle section, the
xylophone conveys a modal tune along with its own quiet
drone. The harp contributes a series of five-note scales,
shortly echoed and later embellished by the flute. The
opening section returns, and flute and harp gradually rise
upward towards a starry night.

October Mountain, Op. 135 (1942 and 1951)
Hovhaness’ October Mountain has become a classic of
the percussion ensemble repertoire. It is scored for
marimba, glockenspiel (doubling marimba), pedal timpani,
tenor drum, bass drum, gong, and giant tam-tam. 
      The first of its five short movements begins with a
dialogue between marimba and xylophone, to be followed
by a short “patrol-like” section for the drums. The second
movement is a marimba and timpani duet, while
movement three is an aria for marimba set against twelve-
tone writing for the glockenspiel. The fourth is a solemn
processional. The fifth and final movement concludes with
a quiet chant for the marimba.

Hymn to Yerevan, Op. 83 (1969) 
Hovhaness writes: “The ancient city of Yerevan, located at
the foot of majestic, towering Mt. Ararat, is the home of
Armenians who found refuge there from many massacres.
     “The music, composed in the ancient fifth mode

(“kimtza”) of the Armenian Church, is set in Sharagan, or
the style of an Armenian hymn. A solemn contrapuntal
motet expresses sorrow, strength and spiritual
resurrection. A middle section celebrates a dauntless
defiance of tragedy along with a free “rhythmless” chaos
of bells and roaring trombones. The solemn contrapuntal
hymn returns, heroic and triumphal.”

Meditation on Ardalus, Op. 156, No. 2
(date unknown)
In Greek mythology, Ardalus was the son of the god
Hephaestus and is said to have invented the flute. At the

1964 premier of his Suite for Band Hovhaness presented
this formerly unpublished music to conductor and flutist
Keith Brion.

The Ruins of Ani, ‘Lament for Ani, City of a 
Thousand Churches’, Op. 250, No. 1 (1972)
Between 961 and 1045 AD, Ani was the vital trading
center and capital of a large kingdom covering much of
what is today’s Armenia and eastern Turkey. Its buildings
and fortifications were said to have been among the most
technically and artistically advanced in the world. 
      In 1064 a Turkish faction, the Seljuks, invaded Ani,
slaughtering much of the population. Over many years,
through a series of wars, the city became continually
diminished. By 1735 it was totally abandoned. Today,
Ani’s remaining ruins have become a UNESCO World
Heritage Site.

Overture to The Burning House, Op 185a (1962)
In May 1962 Hovhaness received a Rockefeller grant to
study traditional Japanese music with the chief musician
of the Japanese court, Masataro Togi. Among
Hovhaness’ compositions from this period is a one-act
chamber opera, The Burning House. The Overture, while
scored for Western instruments, is strongly influenced by
Japanese gagaku court music and noh music. In
Hovhaness’ words, “Eastern music is a string of beads, a
set of distant, yet related pitches revolving around a
central tone.”
      
Suite for Band, Op. 15 (1948)
Alan Hovhaness’ earliest band composition, the Suite for
Band, is based on a set of counterpoint exercises initially
created by the composer for his composition courses at
Boston Conservatory. Hovhaness describes his suite as
“A series of solemn festival pieces in religious style –
sometimes of Armenian character, sometimes of
Renaissance spirit. The music is an evocation of
pageantry and splendor.” 
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Jason Talbott

Saxophonist Jason Talbott is an active performer and educator in Washington State. He
graduated from Central Washington University in 2014, earning a bachelor’s degree in
saxophone performance. He studied saxophone with Joe Brooks and performed with the CWU
Wind Ensemble, Symphony Orchestra, and Jazz Band for many years. He has also performed
with numerous Washington-based ensembles, including the Ellensburg Big Band, Boxley’s Pro-
Am Big Band, and the Seattle Wind Symphony. In 2016, Talbott returned to CWU to earn his
Music Education Certificate.

Maggie Whiteman

Maggie Whiteman is a recent graduate of Central Washington University, with a bachelor’s
degree in music education. While at CWU she performed with the Wind Ensemble as principal
flute for four years. Whiteman has also performed with the CWU Symphony and Chamber
Orchestras, the Lake Chelan Bach Festival Orchestra, and as soloist with the Wenatchee Valley
Symphony and the Leavenworth Village Voices. In 2014, she was a featured artist at the
National Association for Music Education’s National Assembly. Maggie Whiteman currently
resides in Washington State, where she continues teaching and performing.

Clara Mannino

Clara Mannino earned her bachelor’s at Central Washington University with Dr. Hal Ott, and her
master’s at James Madison University with Dr. Beth Chandler in flute performance. She won the
CWU and JMU Concerto Competitions, the Flute Division of Musicfest Northwest’s Young Artist
Competition, and was selected for the National Flute Association Collegiate Flute Choir. She has
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Larry Gookin

Larry Gookin is emeritus professor of music at Central Washington University,
where he served for 34 years as director of bands until retiring in 2015.
Additionally, he is emeritus conductor of the Seattle Wind Symphony. Gookin
has appeared as clinician, adjudicator, and conductor in the United States,
Canada, Japan, Southeast Asia, the Middle East, and Europe. He is a
Yamaha Master Educator and remains active as a conductor and music
educator. 

Keith Brion

Keith Brion first heard the music of Alan Hovhaness on a 1955 radio broadcast and was
greatly impressed. He later became a friend of Hovhaness and has since recorded all of the
Hovhaness wind band music for the labels Mace, Delos and Naxos. In 1969 he presented
an all-Hovhaness concert at New York’s Armenian Cathedral with his North Jersey Wind
Symphony and trumpet soloist Gerard Schwarz. A former director of the Yale University
Band, Keith Brion is currently a freelance orchestral conductor as well as the leader of his
own professional New Sousa Band.

Mark Goodenberger

Mark Goodenberger,  percussionist and composer, is the director of
percussion studies at Central Washington University in Ellensburg, WA. He
has worked with composers such as Steve Reich, George Crumb, Karlheinz
Stockhausen, Elliott Carter, Lou Harrison and Chinary Ung, among others,
premiering many new works. Goodenberger is a Yamaha performing artist, a
member of the Vic Firth Education team, and is proud to endorse the
Goodenberger G-LINE Mix marimba mallets made by Amy Putnam Mallets.
He holds a bachelor of music education from Lewis and Clark College, and a
master’s of music in performance from the University of Michigan.

Central Washington University Wind Ensemble

The Central Washington University Wind Ensemble has gained a reputation as one of the nation’s outstanding
undergraduate wind ensembles, performing at state, regional, and national conferences. It is one of three concert
bands in the CWU music department, with the majority of students majoring in music education. The music department
has 320 undergraduate music majors and approximately 20 graduate students in the program. The ensemble has
performed at the College Band Directors National Association conferences in Seattle, Washington, and Boulder,
Colorado, and at the Music Educators National Conference in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Central Washington University
is located in Ellensburg, Washington. Former members of the CWU Wind Ensemble currently perform in orchestras,
service bands, jazz bands, community bands, and various chamber ensembles throughout the country. Many
graduates have continued their education as teaching assistants at outstanding graduate schools, and many have
become exemplary music teachers in the public schools, in private study, and in higher education.

www.cwu.edu/music/wind-ensemble
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“…the high quality of this music, the purity of its inspiration, is evidenced by the extreme beauty of its melodic
material (which is original material, not collected folklore) and in the perfect sweetness of taste that it leaves in the
mouth. There is no vulgarity in it, nothing meretricious, silly, easy, or of low intent. It brings delight to the ear and
pleasure to the thought. For all its auditory complexity, for ornateness is of its essence – it is utterly simple in feeling,
pure in Spirit and high-minded. And for Western ears it is thoroughly refreshing. Among all our American
contributions to musical art, which are many, it is one of the most curious and original without leaning at any point on
ignorance, idiosyncrasy or personal charm”.  

– Virgil Thomson, writing about the music of Alan Hovhaness in the New York Herald Tribune, 1947.



This program brings together a wide
variety of Alan Hovhaness’ works
including numerous world premiere
recordings. These range from the
earliest of his band compositions, the
processional Tapor No. 1, to more
recent chamber pieces such as the
gentle barcarole of Vision on a Starry
Night. The Ruins of Ani returns us to
the tragic location also explored in
Hovhaness’ Symphony No. 23 ‘Ani’
(available on Naxos 8.559385), while
the Three Improvisations on Folk
Tunes evoke dances from the Indian
subcontinent. Newly discovered works
with percussion include the Japanese-
influenced overture to Hovhaness’
opera The Burning House alongside
October Mountain, now a classic in
its genre.    
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